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Zoltán Balázs < @gmail.com>

***Awaiting For The Shipment Tracking Number***

Qonto Bank <contact@qontobankonlinetransferdepartment.com> Wed, Aug 23, 2023 at 8:36
AM

To: @gmail.com

Welcome to Qonto Bank® - PERSONAL BANKING® Online Payment For All Seller Overseas
======================================================
Payment Notification

** Online Auction INC Payment Notification Oder Approved#**

Dear  Balazs Zoltan, 

The total sum of 630.00 € that was transferred to you by  Mrs Michele Ge Romaine has been fully deducted from
the payee's account which includes the Transport/Delivery Charges and is ready to be transferred into your own
account, but before the transaction can be finalized you would have to Send the shipment reference/tracking
number to us.   

In order to complete this transaction and get the funds credited into your account, you have to proceed with the
shipping to the buyer's address and send us a Scanned Copy/Photograph of the shipment Receipt (in .JPG Format).

 *** Awaiting Shipment Tracking Number And Receipt ***

Here is the shipping address below: 

First Name:      Emma Rizza
Street Name: 7 rue jules Siegfried belleu
City: Soissons
Postcode: 02200
Country: France
+33758815976

The payment will be released to your account shortly after the shipment receipt has been received from you. All
you have to do now is to proceed with the shipping of the item from your possession through GLS, DHL, DPD,UPS,
TNT or EMS to the address and ensure you email us the required details so that we could verify the shipment and
then credit your account accordingly. 

We want you to understand that this transaction cannot be canceled nor recalled by the sender (Mrs Elizabeth
Sullivan Flynn) as a security measure to protect both you the Seller and the Buyer so you have 100% assurance
that you will get reimbursed as soon as the  shipping tracking number information is received from you.

https://www.google.com/maps/search/7+rue+jules+Siegfried+belleu?entry=gmail&source=g
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KUNDENBETREUUNG SUPPORT LIVE-CHAT 24/7

KLICKEN SIE HIER  

=======================
REF. Number: QON027T836DE

Qonto Bank® - PERSONAL BANKING® Online Auction-Transfer Abteilung
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